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UNION ·UNIVERSI ·.
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND,
UNION COLLEGE
, The college offers the following undergaduate and
arrad,uate courses:
1. Cowaesleadin1 to the dearee C)f A. B.
\..._ .. CLASSICAL CoURSE A.---Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included
in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.···This course may be pursued
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admistion to the Ph. B. course.. Greek is begu.n on entrance
and is required for four years.
2. Course ,Jeadina to the delJree of Pb. B.
LATIN-SClENTIFIC CouRsE..·This course offers Latin
without ·Greek, for which is substituted additional
work in modem languages and science.
3. Coune leadiq to the degree of B. S.
ScmNTIPIC CoURSE···This course is ib2sed upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
4. Course leadinc to the degree of B. E.
GENERAL. ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course offers
the foundation of a b'road engineering :e<lucation, comprising _mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
principles of .the- special branches of the profession,
. and some training in history, economics and modem

.languages.

. ·Six YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.··-This course combines the above four-year engineering course with the
t·atin~scien:tific coqrse.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.--·Th:ls differs from
the· ·general engineering course in substituting
special W()tk in sanitary engineering f()r son1e of the
a:en:eral engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CoURSE.--·'l'his course is
intended to iive ~ broad and thorough engineering
education, wi~ the special instruction requisite for
e~ectiical engineering.
5. Cour1ea leaclina ~o graduate ·decree•.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.···This
course ·of orie year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF N. E. E.···This
course of one year of graduate st-udy consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

D~

A

D., LL. D., Chancellor

H.R

of PH. D.···This course
of two years ·Of graduate :study requires for admission
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE

--

Only

Ci

For catalog.ues or otheT i.nformation address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE.
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE··-Im~truction by lectures. recitations, clinics~ laboratory work, practical
derrtonstrations and operations.
1f.nspital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information,
sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,

Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF lAW
AMASA

J.

J.

PARKER,

Pre

-

NEWTON F!BRQ,

President..
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It <>ccupies a building wh.olly devoted to its use. The
course leading to ~he degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divided into two setnesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110..
For catalogue or other information, address:
}OHN C. W A.TSON, Registrar,
Abany, N. Y.

Spe

c

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY -··Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving fu.lltnformation, address:
WILLIAM A. LABKIN, PH. G., Sect·etary,
43 Eagle St., Albany_ N. Y.
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"Everything for the College Man except Exams."

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS

FINE

Briar

PILLOW COVERS

Mid. Sec. So. College

N. Y. Phone 46&·J

·-

L. W. KILLEEN

435 State St. Cor. Jay.

Its

JOSEPH NUTTALL
Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY, N·. Y.

lloth 'Phonaa

s

J
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fur.nish.~ed m.:usic. at.Unio. n. Co.llege
19os, '06, '07, ·os, '09, '10, '11, 12.

BEST DAN:C£ MU:SJC IN THE WOR'LD

71
H
R the
Phone3°
-W
O~ly.
Best Service.

.None Better for Conce~t
·

Office and Res.: 167 Hamilton St., Albany.

Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda
TOILE1' ARTICLES

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharmacy

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

200 UNlON STREET
Prescriptions

224 Fifth Avenue
New- York City

Accurately Compounded .

LAT'HAM & Y ANN:EY
-FINE GROCERSSpecial inducements to Fraternity Houses ·

C. A. WHELAN & CO.
Cigar Stores

Corner Liberty and lafayette Streets

301 and 433 State Street

BOT:H 'PHONES

SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE SIORE FOR MEN
ANNOUNCE THEIR

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
MEN'S GOOD SHOES

1he
just

'Wfig~t

SHOE

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and Adhesives

$5.00
VA~UES NOW
$3.45

Emancipate yourself from corrosive
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and
Adhesives.

$3.50

tion to you, they are so sweet, clean,

well put up, and withal so efficient.

VALUES NDV{

AT DEALERS

$2.65

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO.

Its our end of Seas()ll Clean-up, No Ol ~ Stock or
Damaged Goods in the sale

Manufacturers

Branches Chicago, London

GEISSLER & RY.A.N
173 Jay Street

They will be a revela-

271 Ninth St.
-.eo:.

W

J'LW.MM

Brooklyn, N. Y.

-
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KEE,LER'S BARNEY'S
_

__,___EUROPEAN~--"--

Where
Everybody
Shops

,HOTEL AND RESTAURAN:T
Broadway and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N.Y.
GENTLEMEN ONI..Y
- - - 250 Rooms - - LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms ,
--·

WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,

~-

CJI Students will
find that they
have everything at ....

~~-

Annex, 507-509 Broadway
'

''

'The Policies Issued By The

:Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company
Are conceded: lly ~competitors to be superior to all others :.

MAY WE SEfiD YOU A.SPECIM.EN POLICY FOR .
YOUR INSPECTION

Va11 Yoast

~

BARNEY'S

i

H. S. BARNEY
CO.
.

&Leonard

GENERAL INSURANCE
ILLUMlNATlN:G BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

8GHENECTADY'8 GREATE8T 8TORE
~--

-------------------

----~----·---~-----

-

----

----

•

We Announce

1

the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man ...... .

HURLEY $5.00
SHOES
FOR MEN WHO CARE
TO HAVE THE BEST .

Clothing--- Furnishings - - -Hats

Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for
your shoes, when you can buy the
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00

Wells & Caverly

(

Pl

kl

m

tc

TROY

vo·.
N· 's
L
1

1

··

See Window Display

The Store With Over
100,000 Prescriptions

I

. l~
'

\,

'I

i

..
: i!

;·

Hurd Boot Shop

Bon

"

A~:~·

HUYLER'S

~~:s

273 STATE STREET

Chocolates
I

Kodaks, 'Premos and all Photo Supplies !
LYONS', Corner State and Centre

1~
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~ Schenectady (Jothing Co.
GIBSON & W A.L"TON
We are showing two Jines 'OJ worldfam-ous Rochester clothing
STEIN-BLOCK

THE TEN .EYCK
L-eading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.
FIR€PROOF

-·----

Orchest.ral Concerts during dinner and
after the play

.Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
· Under direction of

FR;ED'K W. ROCKWEL:L

Hil <:KEY-FREEMAN

The finest tailoring and 1tbe ttrH>st stylish
designing in clothes n1a nufacture a~
the principal features of b(),th suits and
overcoats

$15.00 to $3.:5 ~o·o
:FOWNES GLOVES ARROW-COL,tAitS LION COLLARS
GUYER, MALLORY AND Sf"ETSON HATS
---------·

.

----

SHIRTS
You can save mcney here
Collars 1 0«:! each
MARSHALL A. BRADT
140 Barret St:reet.

-----~- -~~---- · - - - ---------~--

--

---~----

·------

---~-------

--

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
-

-

---- -------------

AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION
Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries
Value For Money
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be done for le3s, and everyday brings
us NEW trade recon1mended by some satisfied customer.
GEORGE A. MANNY

TAILOR

FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.
-- -- ---

N. Y. 'Phone 2323
------

-~--~----~--

-T- ----------- -· -

The Newland-Von Ritter
CoiTipany
PRINTERS AND BlNDERS
Of high-class Publicati<m.s, Catalogues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and ~ociety Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and aU :Hinds of
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers
and Devices and Special

~uling

The only Job Printing P:lant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

149 Clinton St1'eet
Schenectady, N.Y.
'Phone 2896·J
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee sty1es
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line
of flannels, $1~00, $1.50 and $2.00
SWEATERS in all colors inciuding the
popular shades of red. Byron and Vrecks,
. roll and sailor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00

N.ECKWEAR, the very newest in bat'
reversible, open end and knit effects, '25c,
· SOc and $1.00
HOSIERY '' Onyx," " Shawknit," "Nota.
· seme," " Holeproof," and " Phoenix,." in aU
; silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
· and $1.00
·

All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands. light
weight underwear carried in stock through the year

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store
JUST RECEIVED

N.C. WATERS

a new line of MACKIAW

463 STATE STREET

ANGORA SWEATER COATS and
VESTS.

The Right 'Tailor at the Right Price

Students are invited to call and
examine my display of woolens· and
have a garment designed. tQ their
personal taste.

~Phone

Prices that please.

COATS,

1441-J

An inspection is invited

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.
GARNET

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House,
College Representative

NEAR BARNEY'S

1903
1904
1905
1966
1907
190S
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913

-----~-__:___--------------- ·--------~-~---

c

TILLY

1

THE BARBER
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE. COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

TILLY

The popular " Belmont "
notch Collar, made in self
striped Madras. Will lend
an air of distinctive individuality to your attire
2 for 25 cents

ARR-OW

COLLARS
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers

The
--
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UNION 28, .SWARTHMORE 24
II

... Garnet Five .Lead Pennsylvania Quintet
Throughout Contest but are Forced to
Play Fast in Last Few Minutes of
Game to Overcome Brilliant
· Swarthmore Spurt.

Since Union's last appearance on the hon1e
.basketball court, there have been \Vonderfu1
in1provements in every direction. The team,
:can shoot, pass, guard, and make free thro\vs
\Vith much greater accuracy than formerly.
There have been i1nprovements along the
sic1e Jines also.
1'11e cheering· though not
.
yet up to tl1e bc."st possible stanclarcl, as stuclents are still inclined to stra.~·.~·Je out along
the bleachers, is, ho\vever, 1nnch better. \Vhen
Sw·arthn1ore vvas in thc..miclst of th8t p:;in>
g·aining- streak, the lT nion chccri ng \Yas excellent. Although there has been no special
song- practice lately, the olcl familiar nuinbers \vent off very \Ye11. The band ''Tas in
its usual g·ood f>n11.

Th~ fe"r 1nin ·Jtes l)L cticc hefore the .~·arne
sho\vcd Virhat both tca1ns \Yere 1nadc of.
J-\s
has ahvays been the case this year, lTnion's
ojJponen ·s \Yere he a vier than the local tea 111.
l11.1t not so sp2edy. E\Ten in practice, neither
qqintet \Vas especially stron.~· on long shots.
On free thro\vs they sec:rnecl abDut e\Ten. ()f

---

-

--

--

---

~

course, it \Vas harc1 to jncl~~e pass \York, but
the G·arnet players sc•en1cc1 n1ore certain in
n1aking th.eir- connections.
FIRST' .HALF

The .~·an1e \vas opened \Vith extren1e caution, both sides guarding carefully. .l\ foul,
ho\vcver, 'Yas called on each team and resulted in Houghton 1 S starting the score for
LT nion and in vVea ver' s doing the Satne for
S\varthn1ore. The best either tean1 could do
\Yas to try for long shots, but none of thcn1
-vvorked: After nine rni nutes of play a fine
pass landed in Houghton's hands, and bv a.
clever side shot he gave lTnion her first hasket. D. Beaver aln1ost repeated the trick.
Then fouls zi,g·zag-gcd bet\\~een the quintets
anc1 gave S\varthn1orc another point.
'J'he
G·arnet right guard \Yas asleep for one Sl'ccond, anc1 jt 111eant a basket. ..:\ personal foul
gave the \Tisitors another scnre.
1\fter another basket \VaS rccorc1ec1 for (Tnion, S,Yarth111ore con1n1itte:l thre.: fc)lds in quick succession, t\YO for running \\'ith the ball, l:nion
thus gainin,g· an additional ta11y.
s\\~arth
more ca,g·cc1 the sphere 011 h\ro free thrO\\'S,
but another of Hough ton's side shots n1ac1e
up for that. The t\\ro Beay·ers finished the
half by making a basket apiece.
The score
stood ito 14 in lTnion's favor.
rrhc half
"ras all (Tnion's; as an onlooker expressed it,
the (;arnet qnintet l\n1<>thcrc·cl'' its opponents hy its speed.

8
SECOND IIA LF.

an J H·n1.~·h ton's free thro\v \Yas successful

f-Iougl1ton started w·ith a successful side
shot, \Yenx. er did the san1e, and Beaver returned the C0111plin1ent. rrhen t\\TO S\varthlnore n1cn tried to g·et the baJ1 a wav fron1 a
Fnion n1an h)· force. H(.Hlg-hton took ac1vantag·e, but \Veaver a1so scored a free thro\v a
n1onilent later. Then a diagonal shot from
l)e\vey added materially to Union's column.

\vhen a foul for running- ·with the ball \Vas
callecl. Tw:-> fouls on Union's part dicl not
hell) the visitors anv,
- but a lllOlnent's necr11'~
~·.;nee
in ("-:tn·uar~..lino·
o·avc them a ba'-'l{·et
.__:,
..-,
~
I-Io .ve ver, \Vo·)::.Ts ret 1lia :eel by a se :1s.:.ttio1Ltl
shot frotn tl1c center of the fl.}or.
A coup1e
of free thro\VS brought LT nion another point,
but S"\varthn1:Jre 1nade a basket by \Vay nf re.:J

'

•

THE WHIRLWIND BASKETBALL SQUAD

(left to rig·ht) Coach Da\v;..;on, Scully, G-lincln1eyer, \Vo:Kls, C1evelan(1, Iloughton
1-;"ront t'O\V, j. Beaver, Kirkup, \,.aug-han (assistant manag·er), D. Beaver (captain),
Lew<s ( n1anagcr), Berg-e1·, De\Yey.

rrop

TO\\'',

T'hc g-~u11e \\Tas stop peel for t\VO 111 in ntcs to
straighten out a little problen1 of \\There a.
certain 111cU1 \VaS playing. VVhen operations
'vere rene\vecl everything started to g-o
Sv\Tarthmore 's \Vay; their streak of pointg~lining had con1e. \Vi thin tV\'O tninutcs anc1 a
half the Keystone quintet had added eight
points to their total on four baskets; one basket was a fine shot from the center of the
court. Union began to find herself aga1n,

p1y. Scully entered the gatne at this point,
and thns there \\rere fixe soph,nnores on the
floor. A puint on a free throw for Union
ancl a basket for Swarth·more brought the rcn1ai11ing ti111e c.l.>wn to t\YO 1ninutes, and thL·
s2o1-e \vas 2+ to 26 in our favor!
The tcatll
\vent into the .~·atne n1orc c1ctennine(1 than
ever; they not only succec1ec1 in preventingtheir opponents fron1 scoring, but added another bas1cet to 1Jnion's tota1.
rrhns the

THE . CONCORDIENSIS
score stood 28 to 24,. and Union had been
successful in her firsi basketball contest \Yi~h
THE "PLA. YERS

\Veaver was the 1nost consistent 1ne1nber
of tl1e visiting teana,. and·by his st·eady \Vork
tna:de 14 of S\varth~more,s 24 points.
Hongllton, by his clever fr.ee t11rO\VS., \vas the big,g·est point getteT for ·union. But to pick out
any particular stars \-Yon1d be going· a litde
, too faT.
.

.

The lineup and S1lt11Hlar~~ arc as fo1lo\\Ts.:
S\varthnH}n;
.'rhornas
L11tz

. 1.Jnion

-J .· Beayer

succession the Ithacans have gone do\vn to
defeat before the Schenectady n1en.
Naturally Cornell feels the sting of her p:revions
losses, and sho\vs her deter1nination to \Yin
this contest by sending the crack tec:11n of the
1Jniversity against Union; all the speakers
·are 01'1 the -'I '94 Debate Stao-e'
l' ·Hie (.....,
o·}·eatcst
.
.......,
honor that can be-obtained.- ~But the lTnion
speakers :nave an· h~td . CX-l)e£·iLq1-<:-c· ·hi both
interclub ·and j;ntercollegiate. debating \n>rk
as \V_e11 as the Con~en 1ncn. · It is-hftcj-csti.ng
to note that five o~ the.ei~~{ht dcl?aters are fron1
the Schcn_ectady high school, and fon r ·fron'l
the Calhoun D~ba.ting Society. of that instiiut~ion, i_ncluclin,~· .the l.~nion speakers_.[n1cL th>'•-'
Cornell 0J£ernatc-,. .lJnion
's .alternate
is fr~">n1
.
.
the \Vcbster Debating .C1nb 9f S. H. S. ~rhc
- visitin.~· alternate and--one of lTnion' s speakers ~\'\re:rc:.o.n four -~·pnhlic': hi.t.r11 ·.s.chool de"DatL'~
\

,:..

. .
lVfa.cl(issick
.- -- . . -

.

~

tog·ether; ·
. . .....

.

~

--The.. ciii·estion.:_is ·~ ·.:· ~··(R-~so].~7ed,.
;.

\Vnods_.
.

~

~··'

.

.

·--

.....

.-h

-

~·

0

~

.

.
.

.

l\-fcGoyern

Dc·wey ·
Scull,,

R i (._,''
o·h_ t

9

a rd

.o·t1
......, c

H·ou.~·htc)n

.. THE ··CORN:ELL DEBAT-E
G~~net Spea:ker:s H~pe to JVIa~e it
"TJ·
. ht " ..
· 1ree· Str~ug.

-

•

;:

...

-

'

•

•

"rfh~F:,~~~~~
...

~

•
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•

:...

lTnion, .A.ffinnatiye
1 I-I n bert :;\{ann '1 J
2 I)onalcl· .t\. Coulter 1"5 · .
. 3 'l""hcoc1ore \V. ·I-Ianig·an 'Lt
R.obet:t :Vay)le ~.1-0 ,_-_al_tt;_rn~t te.

L·utz 2, :VIae Kissick J,
\Veayer 4, D. Beayer +, ]. Be~ver 2,- D.e\\T"Y
1, Houghton 3, 'Vo,ods 1..
Fi·cc
thro\\r:-;:
.
\Veaver 6 ont of 11·, lli"·loughton 6 out of ·H"):
IZcferee: Tilden. Ti1111e of halve.si 20 il:t-inute·s.
•...--_ -· .-

•

an act -passed nndct~ the Poli~e . PQ)ver is held·
unconsti tntiona1 -under the State· Constitutio11
by the court~,; t~e people, after an atnp1e
interval for deliberation, shall h[l\'e an op. 1X)rtnnity to vote on the question \vhether
they desire the act to bec(nne a la\v, notvdthstanding such c1eci sion." lTnJess son1e qnick
change is made the order of debate w·i11 be:

Field baskets:

~-;:0::--......;···

~

f

Cornell,: Negafh.,.e-·.·
1· H : (;.. "\\T i1s-on ' 14 · · _. ·· - · · ··_ 2. ·.llarold Rigle1nan '14
... ·3 A.Jbert I-I. I-Ienclerson '14·

-~

· ..- ·

\Vi1lian1 D,· S1nith '15, alternate.
~I.es-s_rs. ~Vi 1s.op (tncl f~I en-derson are- fron1

the .Corn.ell Ln, \\' School.
F1·iday eveningr :8""e-b. 7,.at .€{igl~t. o.'c1ock,
in the College chap~:{,. the .debating teau1s of
Corne 1_1 l_; nj yersity, [L nd L~ nion . 'Collc.ge \Vil]
n1cct. The debate rwon1ises to be an ex~
tn_~·n1el~· hot one thii:~ rear. T\vo Years'.. ii1

------·o.
.
--:"""

....

.

.

.-~

..

It is b_c~qtniJ1g· a habit to beat Penns\' aud
be beaten:1)~- ~tTnion.-'rhe Ca1npus, lTlJ,iver·
~it y

of H,oc hcs ter.
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. THE

CONCORDIENSI~

The Concordiensis
A Literary and News Weekly Published by

THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE
Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y.,
as Second Class Matter.
EDITOR-fN -CHIEF,
'FrederickS. Harris, '13, Delta Phi .House.

ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF;,
H. H. Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon H()use.

kind are . supplied with an abundance ·of appeHations for the g-enus feminae.
Indeed we feel that we have gone beyond
our depth in attempting to discuss the subject of girls, sHU this is your issue and if
we didn't n1a}{e an attempt at feminine fancies, \Ve fear yo11 might feel slighted. In
glancing over tbe remarks of a R 11tgers
friend, we find hin1 to be nigh unto the pro-

verbial pessin1ist. His assertions are that
LITERARY EDITOR,
g-irls are like t:>hi1'osophy-the more yo11 stndy
Van Rensselaer Tremper, '13, Alpha Delta :Phi House.
then1 the less yo1J Jcnow, but that n1en keep on
REPORTORIAL STAFF,
trying to know t'hen1 just the san1e and tl1af s
W. C. Baker, '15; D. A. Coulter, '15; R. L. Duane, '15;
the reason so many fellows are grouchy a
H. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes, '15;
J. H. Vought,'l5;
good part of the time.
He believes that
there are several prominent types of girls.
D. R. Finley, Business Mana,er, Psi Upsilon House
Son1e girls beHeve what we say and others
M. P. Schaffer, Asst. Business Manager.
are sensible. . Some girls are sentitne11ta1,
Publication Office·: THE NEWLAND·VoNRITTER Co.,
and others reaHy Ti.ke us when they say
149 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
so.
Some girls smile because they \vant
to, others have studied the effect in their
GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS
In the present period of civilization, an era tntrrors. Now be s ams up the matter and
Gir1s
of speed, excitement, new thoughts, Social- tells us about the species in general.
ists and Suffragettes, V\re know not with what are like the sancl-;vve n1ake an itnpression
manner of salutation to greet our fair guests. upon thetn for a shot-t tilnc ~ but a nevv love
Shall '\Ve address you as cotnrades, which you comes in with the rising tide and n1en1ories
mustkno-vv is the prevalent term of g1·eetingin of us are vvashed a.way in the overflo\v.
Pardon us for vvandering so far into the
Socialistic Schenectady, or perhaps as fello\v
voters which is also an accepted hailing sign realms of the unkn<nvn, long ago 've should
in the west and in certain exclusive· secttons have made known t() you our joy at your
presence an1ong us a.nd to have expressed to
of our city, or, may it merely be girls.
If '\Ve chose the latter as the favored one we you a most hea1·ty and cordial -vvelcome.
seem to be hopelessly lacking in originality Doubtless you ha-ve observed that our instibut yet, \vhere can the man be found who tution was formed by the coming together of
\Ve
has ever succeeded in adopting an original people of various rn..inds and talents.
nomenclature for the female of the race. It have always stood for union in one way or
requires the mind and hand of a genius or another and have ever detested solitude. It
pastmaster ~o write about women and be so has beco1ne inheJ-ent with us to desire con1exhausting in his dealing of the attractive pany and the older we grow the more potent
The Faculty have
subject that his readers, after delving into becomes that deshe.
the deep recesses of the study of woman· kindly consented to pertnit us to forget study
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over the week--end and to enteil'taitl this chosen ,
'' And beautiful rnaidcns moved do\vn in
con1pany to whose presence we have been the dance,' ' \/Vhittier.
w
• nnu;:). tanzen nne1 s1ng-en
•
• e.1n,
•
·. · 1egen
\Vlr
looking for,vard for a considet·ab1e time, o1· in
short, to Telieve that above-n1:enHoned desire. Goethe.
·C (

Vve sincerly

hope that your short stay at
T_Tnion n1ay be a pleasurable (i)ne and even if,
as our pessimistic friend olairns, the in1pves . .
sion :which Union vvill n1ake UQ)011 you may be
only te1nporary, -vv:e trust it vvtH be a favorablc one and that you will visit ·us again in
order that the in1pression shaH be 1nade more
permanent, for psychology assures us t11at
repetitions oftimes render irnprcssions last-

l

"He is a·wake, He tells thee so himself,"
Shakespeare.
''And both \Yere voung· and one \vas beau1 '' B.yron ..
t1'£u,
~

~

'' First he did prize 1ny beauty, then n1y
speech,' ' Shakespeare.

. ''
'' This 1s a 1nost ansptc1ous occas1on,
'' Johnny " Bennett.

ing.
---:0:--

EVE·RYTHING READY FOR PROM
The J unioT Promenade 'vill be held in the
ball room of the TenEyck Hotel at Albany,
on Friday evening, January 3[. The decorations \vi11 doubtless exce1 in beauty those of
fornier years, as Chairtnan H.a.rry Anderson
has arran bo·ed · to haye seyeral prominent
Albany decorators at \York who vvill ilnprove
upon the usual trin1111ings of Union blankets
and pennants.
There \Yil1 be about t\VO h_ undred people
to enjoy the 1914 hop, \vhich. -vvill begin at
nine or nine-thirty o'clock, at the conclus-ion
of the concert by Zita, \Vldch is an :innovation, and last ti11 about four o'clock.
The dance orders of the Pro1n are unnsnally
attracti\.,.c,
being cnc1osecl in an olive coloTcd
•
c.:over of leather and having a page dcyo.ted
to each dance.
On every leaf there is a.
quotation fron1 Shakespeare, Byron, Pope,
Goethe, Whittier, Shelly, \~radsv\rorth, Milton
or " Johnny" Bennett, \Yhich is decidedly
appropriate for the occasion.
A fc\v of the
typical quotations are :
'' I think he holds you -vve 11 and 1n the
dearness of heart." Shakespea.re.
''Music do I hear? }fa! Ha! Keep tin1c, ''
Shakespeare.
"\Ve' ve 1net-r;o
can!

110\Y

and fOJ-o·et-if
......
.von

I

C. HARRY ANDERSON
Chairman of Prom Con1mittee.

KAPPA ALPHA
!Zappa Alpha patronesses for Juniur \Ycek
arc: ~[rs. jatnes (;. 1\IcLou.~·l11in. :Yfrs. \V.
Stilhnan ~1artin, Mrs. c;cor.~·e Donnan anl1
Mrs. \Valter Brigg-s .
The guests durin.~- J nnior \Veek are: ::\liss
Dorothy Dunning of Albany, :Niiss .A.gnL'S
C. Oninlan
of N C\Y. y·ork, ]\'Iiss .Tcan ~Ic( ~ regor of Schenctacly, lVIiss Oli,,.e 1'Iidlan1 of
Alban\r
. and :Miss Edith -Jones of .i\1banY.
-

SIGMA PHI
Sign1a Phi \Yi11 entertain its g·nests
\Vith a house dance ton1orro\Y evening. The
guests for junior \Veek arc: ~!iss )1abel
Rice, Schenectady, N. Y., ::\1iss Augl.lsta
c;eer, I-Ioosic Falls, ::N. v·., 11iss Peggy Co~.
.t\lbanr, N. y·., l\Iiss 'Yiar.~·aret Edwards.

i.

I
I
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Sche11ectady, Miss Mary Geer, Hoosie Falls, .1Y1orrison, Ill., Ruth Cutler; Freeport, L. I.,
N.Y., lVIiss Dorothy Potter, Schenectady, Hazel Hcmkins, Billings, 1\/[ont. and Miss
Miss 1\~arion Bush, Schenectady, Miss Doro- Freen1an, Boston, Mass. J\1rs. \V. E. Brown
thy Pearson, Schenectady and Mis~ :Helen and Mrs.]. H. Gardner, \Vill act as patronesses
\vhile Mrs. F. E. Case \vill have charge of
Watkins, Schenectadv, N. Y.
the reception- The lodge has been bea11tifully decorated for the functions. of the \Veek.
PSI UPSILON
The ceiling is banked with evergreen fron 1
Psi l,. psilon is holding a house party dur- ,vhich g-lean1 1nyriads of colored lights \Vhile
ing Junior \Veek.
The patroness is J\[rs. banks of flowers are pron1.inent features of
John D. Gunning of Freeport, L. I. The the c1ecorations of each roo111.

g-uests arc : JVIiss Gladys Story of Freeport,
:\1iss lVI:iller of Albany, N. Y., Miss Gillis of
Troy, N.Y., Miss Kitty Allison of Holis, N.
v·., 1\fiss Sarah Leon of Little Falls~ N.Y.,
l\iiss }fary Ken\vorthy of An1sterclan~, :\fi~s
IZatherine Bell of Plattsbur.~·-

DELTA UPSILON
The
Delta
Upsilon
patronesses for
Junior \i\Teek are Mrs. Robert Landon.
J\{rs. E. C. \Vhitmyre and J\frs. Olin H.
Landreth.
The fraternitv's gnests are:
:\iiss Eleanor Akin, of Troy, N. Y., 11 iss
Lucille Wyman, of Granville, N. Y., Miss
Alice vVhitn1yre, of Schenectady, N. Y'"., I\1iss
Eleanor Landon, Sc nenectady, N. Y., Miss
-virginia Waddell, Scotia, N. Y., Miss Schermerhorn, Schenectady, Miss En1ma] ohnson,
Albany, N. Y., Miss Edna Streibert, Albany,
~![iss Hans halter of Schenectady, 111.ss Nostrand of Alhan \,..

CHI PSI
Chi Psi entertained Thursday cy~ning and
on the follo,vin.Q.· e'reni ng \Yill give a dinner
in honor of their guests at the Ten E yck, in
_.._t\.lbany.
Saturday afternoon between the
hours of four-thirty and six-thirty they vvill
hold a reception at the loclg-c.
Eight hundred invitations have been sent out for this
function. In the evening there will be a dinner at the lodg-e. Zita \vi11 furnish n1usic for
the reception and the dinner. Their guests
duri11g the \veek \vi11 be the Misses Florence
Durhcun, Schenectady, Ruth Wytnan, ::\linneapolis, ::Vlinn., Dorothy 1\dan1s, Ferg-ns
Falls, Minn., Eleanor and l\1arion Smith,

'rh~

Alpha Delta Phi fraternity \\'il1 ha,·t'
a h()nse-c1ance Saturday night.

BETA THETA PI
Beta. Theta Pi has been excepti ona11 y hus y
11reparing for Junior Week. The \vhole fraternity will attend all the college affairs of
the \veek, the colleg-e dances, the 1nusica1
clubs' concert and the b0-sketball ga1ne. The
.
fraternity dance is schedulecl for Satur(1ar
nig-ht, music by Zita.
The patronesses are: l\1rs. \V. G. Bee,
JV1rs. H. F. De\vey, J\tlrs. A.]. Dil1inghan1,
Mrs. H. F. Dunn, j\l[rs. Echvard Eller.:,\ ~Irs.
\V. C. Ely, :Mrs. ]an1es Englanc1, 11rs. \V. B.
Landreth, Mrs. H. c;. NicKean, i\lrs. L. C.
Stnith, Mrs. E. S. \",..rooman.
The guests are : Miss Olive Ely of Albany,
Miss Ruth Fn11ard of Clloversyille, N'Iiss 1\.farjory Anthony lVIiss Caro1yn McA11ister of
(~ouveTnenr, Miss J\c1e.1e l(aenllner1en of
1-Iaverstra\\\ lVIiss Lance1ie LAK~k\\,.ooc1 of
Nc,,,.ark:, Ne\\,. Jersey, Miss Irene Paln1er of
Palmyra, 1\iiss Marg-uerite Finch and ~li~s
Helen Mertz of Port Chester, 1\iiss J\finni~
Bee, Miss Nina Buckley, ]\{iss Louis Chan1ber1in, Miss Doris,.Devvey, l\l[iss Ellen De\YCY.
1fiss Be~sie Doyle, l\Iiss Louise Landreth~
Miss Bertha Reedy and :Yliss Frances S111ith
of Schenectad\,..

PHI DELTA TH'i.TA
Phi Delta 1'heta \Yi11 giye ;.t theatre part~·
Saturday eyenin.~· in A.lhany. The patronesSL'S for Junior \Veek \Yi11 be :\irs. C. D.
IIavvn, Rav-ena, :\t[rs. Robert \Yest, Socln~:

i.

I
I
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:Jfrs. George E. Lewis, Marion. The g-uests
will be l'liss Holmes, Coeymans, Miss Doolittle, A1bany, Miss Stine, Albany, Miss \Vest,
Soc1us.

PHI GAMMA DELTA
The Phi C~a1n1na Delta patronesses a.t the
Junior Prorn will be J\tln; . .l\. H. ~~pver,
:VIrs. H. G. Reist and Mrs. J. H. BuTvn:11.
.Atnong the other guests vvi11 b8 11iss N.
Locke, J\1iss Molly O'Donnell, J\1iss Harriet
\yers, 1\'Iiss Helen Dornburgh and ::\'!iss
:Jiildred 1'n\Ynsenc1.

PYRAr~1:ID

CLUB

OTHER GUESTS
l\fany of the fraternities are not holding the
custon1ary house parties this year but hny,.e
men1bers attending the yarions social functions. Co1nplete lists of the patronesses for
a11 the fraternities vYere pu b1i shed in the prL'ceec1ing issues of the Concorcliensis and so in
this issue \Ve have only rcpcatL:cl the nan1cs
of those guests \V ho are act i \T 1\r en o·'t n·ecl in
the fcstivi ties.
The fo11o\vin,g- ,g'nests h8Te also 1)L'en entertained on- the hill this \\reek: ~I iss AI il'e
.\Vhitmyre, SchenL·cta.c1y, X. \T., ~fiss l)oonL'\',
Schenectady, N.Y., ::\Ii~s Elizabcl11 ).f. Lca~t,
\.,.onkers, X. \T., :\Iiss I-Iek·na Butch, Sc1JL•11L'Ctac1y, ~. \T. ancl :\liss J(athr\·n I(ale ,
1\n1sterclan1, N. Y.
•

l~t ..-.,

'

---:0:--

The n1cn1 bers of the Pynun ic1 Clu h \'{l11
entertain their ,~·uests at an infornull tea after Satn1-c1ay' s gan1e.
In the eyeni11,g· a
theatre party \Yill be held at the \Tan C11rler.
The patconesscs \Yi11 be Mrs. N. \ .... \'.
I""'"'ranchot, }1rs. I-Iarry A. Nyc, lVIrs. S. \\.~r
non rrravis, Mrs. Bert lVI. Hubbarc1.
(~nests are Misses Florence l\II. 1'urner, 1\n1sterdan1, N. ·Y., Francis \Vilson \Va.11ace,
Ic1aho, Ida E. Anc1erson, ()Jean, N. 1.,..., Bessie ~Ii tc he 11, Schenectady, N. Y., Eel it11 \V.
Potter, .AJbany, N. \ ..... , Katharine C. Sa ,.n.!!,-e,
1\n1sterclun1, N. y·., Clara E. Ba1chvin, (;]ens
Fa11s, N, \'"., Celia E. Balchvin, (~lens Falls,
l\. \'".,Elsie l)errick, Schenectady, N. \"'.,
1\nna E. :VIcLon.~.dl1in, Schenectady, l\. y·.,
t~1ara Britten, Schenectady, X. v-., L\1ict' L.
Rice, Schenectac1y N. ·y,.., i\.~'11L'S B1od.~·ett, l)ov":nsvi lle, N. \"'.

THETA LAMDA PHI
Theta Lan1da Phi has the follow·in~ 1)atro11esscs 1'Ir5. Clarence Burleig-h, Schenectach~
and :\'Ir-s. Frank Hnntin,~·ton, Schencetad,:.
The guests are: :VIi ss Florenc-e Bene h, \'" oo.r11L'es,. . ille, :\1iss Ennice Sannders, Sarato~.ta
Springs, :VIi ss Jessie :\[ i11er of Sc hencctaci y,
anc1 :\Iiss I~athcrinL' :\Ic:\Ianns, of Alha11~·.·

SOPHOMORE SOIREE
The soiree he1c1 at the Schencctad ,. Boat
Clnb on 'fhnrsc1a~~ e\·L·nin,Q·, \\·as a clL·li.~·htfnl
success in l'\.,.-cry \\'ay. rrhe c1ance 11an .\\·a.s
Qrtistically c1ecor<:1tcc1 \Yith l.,.nion· blankets
anc1 pennants \\·hich f()rn1e(1 a 1)rL'tty hack.~Tonnc1 for the sixty or 111ore conrl1es \\.,.ho
glic1cc1 oyer the stnooth f1oor to the: strains of
Zita's orchestra. RL'freshn1ents \\'L'1'L' ser\-ed
in a 1nost attracth·c: \Va~·.
Stna11 t8.b1es ~l't
t h rou,g·h thL' h a11, accon1 oc1a ted t h~ clan ccrs
hL·ttcr anc1 with less confusi()n than in fonnl'r
~Tars.
1'hc orders \YL'TL' 111ost pleasing, .l~le
in.~·bcautifnl1y hound in old rose with ''t,.nio1 1
1915 '' en1bosscc1 on the· co\·cT, and containing a list of the dances and pntroncsses.
Dancin,~- cc8.scc1 at 2:30 ancl th c ha pp~~,
thon,~·h tircc1coltp1cs \·otcc1 the affair n tren1cnc1ous success. Chain11an St11ith is to be
C01TI111enclcclupon the 1nanncr in ,,~hich the
affair \\~l'11 t <df.
.,..,.......,,..._.,._.__ : 0 : - -

:\Iilton (;. \Vent1 '13 has si,~·nif1cd11isintL"11tion of joining thL' Snffra,~·ists in their ''hike''
fron1 :\fe\\~ York to \Vashington nL"Xt n1onth.
\Yen cl has gL'11L'rons1y offered to ~L' nd us fn m1
tin1e to tinK· itL'Tns of interL'St rL·,~·arding the
the pilgrin1s' pro.~Tess.
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NEW GYM ASSURED

!DR. RUDOLPH EU:CKEN TO LECTU,RE

Contract for Building Will Be Let Within
a Few Weeks

President Richmond has announced that
the first four lectures of Ichabod Spencer
Lectureship in Psychology will be delivered
by Dr. Ruolph Eucken, Professor o£ Philosophy at the University of Jena. Dr. Eucken
\villlecture on the evenings of Feb. 3, 4,. 17
and 18, on the following subjects:
February 3, Goethe as a Philosopher.
February 4, Idealism and Realism in the
19th Century.
February 17, Defense of Morality.
l~ebruary 18, Philosophy and Religion.
Dr. Eucken is the Harvard exchang-e professor, and is recognized as perhaps the highest living interpreter of Philosophy. In 1908
he was awarded the Noble Prize in Literature.
Since then he has been elected a men1ber of
the Royal Svvedish Society of Science.
In the following month Professor Thorndyke will continue the course, with ano1 her
series of lectures.

Tl1e new Union College Gy1nnasium \Vill
be started in the early spring. This is the
officiat statement which comes from the meeting of the board of trustees, he1d in
Albany on Tuesday afternoon.
President
Richmond in n1aking this statement assured
the student body that nothing \Vil~ now prevent t11e building committee from go1ng
ahead.
The entire building will be erected, \vhich
\Yill cost approximately $100,000, and which
\Yill include not only the main building but the
north and south wings, in accordance with
the first plans for the gymnasium.
The gymnasium will be situated as has
been announced, facing Avon Road ()U the
lane \vhich joins North and South College
lanes at the east end of the campus.
President Richn1ond also announced that
other n1atters of deep interest to the student
bodr were taken up at the tnet.-ting of the
board of trustees ancl \vou1c1 be 1nade
puhHc soon.
--:0:--

DR. RICHMOND'S WESTERN TRIP
Tnesday noon, January 21, President
R.ic1untn1d, at a luncheon in Rochester, ac1c1ressec1 the Chamber of Comn1erce.
In the
eyen ing- he attended the annual dinner of the
Union Al un1ni Association of the san~e city.
On Thursday he delivered the comtnencemen t address of the Detroit high schoo1s.
Friday afternoon the President addressed the
Collegiate A1utnni Association, anc1 in the
evening· was present at the dinner of the
Union Alumni of Buffalo. On Sunday he
preached at Bryn Mawr College, Bryn N1awr,
Pa. On Wednesday, January 29, Dr. Richlnond spoke before Johnstown Fortnightly
Club. His sn bject '' British Minstrels '' \vas
.
in the form of an ill ustratecl address with
song and harp accon1paniment.
()n

.i

i

--:0:--

RECORD OF R. P. I.-UNION GAMES
On Saturday afternoon the Garnet basketball team will vvin its fifth consecutive victory
by defeating Pratt. Then on the evening of
February 8, R. P. I. \vi11 co1nc to Schenectady, endeavoring to break the ·winning
streak.
The resumption of athletic relations hct\veen R. P. I. and Union naturally tnakes
us inquisitive as to \vhat pro\vess \vas sho\Vll
by the two institutions in past years,
It is
ahnost impossible to get a cotnplete account
of former contests because of the difficulty of
exatnining all the old records, but the following figures obtained fron1 the records in
the College Library, speak for themselves.
B..:\SEBALL

May 1885
May 1885
September 1885

R. P. I.

1_Tnion

28

4
8
5

2B
12

i '
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October i885
Apri[ 18'86

15
12
3
16
23
5

May 1886

i '
i
!

April 1887
May 1887
l\tlay 1888
i-\pd1 1901
1\pril 1901
April 1902
Aprii 1903
June 1903
June 1905

1
6
0
<)

8
10

10
4
8
18
35
4
19
5
0

19
12
11

COSMOPOLITAN ·CL,UB
Last Wednesday evening, the Cosmopolitan
Club enjoyed a very interesting· talk by Mr.
Sullivan on the cond1tion of the Balkan States.
Mr Su11ivan discussed at length their history, their social conditions and their relations
to each other. Dr KeHog-g \vas an1ong- thos,e
present.
There \v:ere also other guests frorn
about the city. The next n1ceting \Yill be
held February 10.
lVIr E\\""cns \YiH then be
the speaker.
--:'0·:--

I_,"'() ()T BALI.~

:t\ov·en1 beT 1886
No\'C111ber 1889
Octoher 1892
Octnher 1892
October 1 B93
Scpten1ber 1894
October 1895
October 1896
October 1898
Sc1)tem bcr 1899
October 1899
October 1 900
()ctober 5, 1901
October 26, 1901
October 6, 1902
Novetnber 1903
October 1904

1R<J9

19()3

1903
1905
1906

15

TAKEN TOO SERfOiUSLY

R. P. I.

lT nion

11

4

.i\t Union students are \\'e11 provided \Yith

()

10

()

4

4
6
0

20

'' eats'' · to help in their ev-ening studies.
Every ni,g·ht at 10:30 a licensed sanchvieh peddler visits the fraternity house-s and sections
on the hi11 and is doing a paying· 1n1siness.'l'he H111 Ne\vs, St. La\vrence.

10

37

0

26
0 Medical 0
0

22

6

5
6
5

()

0

0
0
0
11.

17
18
17
12

()

21

Bi\SIZETBi\LL
R. P. I.
40
24

. 'f'H.i\CK
R. P. I.
61
60
54

·crnion

--:0:--

()n Thursday, January 23, the Co11ege observed the annual Day of Prayer for Colleg-es.
All regular co11ege exercises \vere suspended
excepting chapel, \Vhich \\'as held at eleven
o'clock.
The service \vas conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Beattie '96, assisted by ReY. E.\V.
11il1er '87, and Dr. F. \V. Adarrts.
Dr. Beattie, in his sermon, pictnn:c1 the
ideal ·christian life anc1 sho\\'cc1 how· to appl~·
it to C\Tery (lay life.
--:,0:•--
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. 2

·ern ion
47
48
63

--:0:--

AFTER JUNIOR WEEK
rnion! lTnion! \\'e'vc been thinking
\Vhat a dull place this vvi11 be,
\Vhen the girls are a11 tr<:.tnsportccl
Far bey6ncl Schenectady.

HOLD ME JUST A LITTLE CLOSER
i\t the\""'" e11es1y Pron1 it \vi11 be a case of kcc-p

your distance. 1-\ccorcling to a recent ruling
there must be a space of three i nche:'s bet\\Ten
the girl and her partner. \V c have not been
inforn1ed ''rhether the dancers carrr rulers in
order to live up to the letter of the la\Y, hut

expect that thL' college girls ha ye not ha.c1
a voice in the fra1nin.~· of the 1a\r and \Yi11 not,
therefore be unduly exacting.
It is to be c.leJ)lorecl if this three inch ht\Y
\Yill be enforcec1 e1sC\\·here than on the · baJ1
room floor.
\Ve
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HARMONIOUS COLLEGE ·y.[.LLS
At a rec~nt meeting of the 1\'Iusic 1'eachcrs'
National Association, Mr. X. Y. Z. of certain
Seminary plead for '' the use of har1nonious
tones in college yells instead of the ,ear racking and head splitting- discords no\v i 11 usc. ''

Gn~cks,free your

-ebi1clren, · your \Vives, and
the shrines of the g~ods of your fathers, and
the gra yes of yonr a_noestors; -vve strive 110\Y
for all of these,, rn ust echo "iliu.arshly in his
aesthetic ears; at"l!cl ho\v shocking an.d barbarous of the charg-brug Ten 1'honsanc1 to split

:.-.-----

-

Alack, alas, ah n1e, and \villaclay! '' Ear racking and head splitting- discords '' i11dcecl! No,
the trouble is \Vith Mr. X. Y. Z. \"V1Jose lnusical education has been neg1ectcc1 anc1 is incolnplete. He kno\VS not the martial 1viu:;e of 1nnsic. 1'hat Salc:nninian ve11, " On S()11S of tl1e

the heacls an(1 ~ 11atter the neryes of qua ling;
Persians ·with fhctt mighty shout. to Enyalius ancl the thnct of t-'pear:-; on shie1c1s!
1\ncl oh you Sin:n! If that was the incantation
of the origina1 ]n.dies of the ~an1e nan1e \Ye do
not \YOncler that the c1 ry hun~s of t be spc 11-

THE ·CONCORDIENSlS
bonn.d rattled on their shores. \Ve \vill lay
thirteen cents, our entire ba[ance of each in
pocket, on it that X. Y. Z. has ne\."{~r read
Hon1er nor hearcl Jenkins on the field of
batHe; else he vvonlcl kno\v how great a pa-rt
of provvc ss is the cry. No Mr. Z.; \Ye feel certain errnotions not \Yithin your cotnprchensio~
which vvc n1nst express. \ro11 rnnst a11ovv u~
,.
.
1
1ust\·
our n1e 1ocuons
cacop h on1es;
to ns t1e
nth -rah -rah is S\\ Ceter far th[l11 the last rose
<)[ an,. stnnn1cr.
A;.;ox.
7

--:0:---

( i\CCL'j)tL'c1

contribution for 1it crary contest)

a rou.~-h vdnter clay, aac1 rather
continue rny journey'", I ren1aincc1
for a tinlL' in the little \'"il1age of Patten
IIollo1v.
Like n.11 country places ",.here
the people' had little to do in \\'"inter,
n1ost i11tercst \\'as centerecl in the daily
.~·ossip about the old stoye in the postoffice.
rl'he pos tn1aster kept g·encr[L1 store for the
neighbor hood tracle, ancl on storn1y da~Ts \Yhcn
business \Yas dull he joinec1 the circle of ic11c
fc110\\'"S a1H1 1c:c1 in the topics of c1is~ussion.
Bein,g· a. qu ict fe11c)\v ancllunri 11g 1i ttlc in tcrest
in the place l'XCept to learn t11c peculiarities
of the people, I \Yas readily !:1chnittec1 an1on.!..!·
t h c .~·< >ssipers: and after 1naki ng· son1e in qui riL'S
ccmcern ing the 1L·ac1ing persDn s of thL' \Tillage,
I ohtainecl plenty of infon11ation.
" .SpC'[Lkin' of the \ran f~attens and the
Cn_·cnL'S, did ye eyer hear ab<mt their Lnni}y
hi story ? " saicl the store k eepcr 1i.~-h ti ng his
pipe and giying me a shn_'\Yc1 glance as he
tipl)Cc1 his chair back a,g·ainst the counter.
C11riou s to hear \Yhat he had to te11 I confessed 111y ignorance ahout tl1c snbjL·ct anc1
he began as fo11cnys :
'' \Ve11, the earliest of the ~ettlcrs l1ere in
these parts \\·as Lytnan \~[L11 PattL'11.
T-Ic
\Yas an D1c1 titner, else T ne\·er kne\\- one·.
lie 1hTd to he a litt1c· O\Tr 11inety-six, anc1
It
than

\\,.[1~

l'<>llld ren1en1her e\Tcr\·thino
.
,-., fnnn tl1e tin1c < >f

t be war < )f '12 ancl '1

+ clo\vn

io t hv ]ast cla \-
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l-Ie \\'as one of thetn fe11ers as
went \Yest in search of gold \\·hen folks
flocked to Cal'fo-rn'a, anc1 I remen1bcT his
te11in' his adventures here by this old stove
as \Ye lJ as if 't\VCrC yesterc1ay.
Jie ShO\\Tcl
111e a \vatch chain 1nacle of big .~·ohl
nu,g-g-cts he clug up hirnse1f, anc1 althou.~-h no
one ever sa1v hin1 \Yith n1oney in his pockets
he \Vas supposed to be a rich olc1 n1iscr.
'' I-Ie \Y8S a pO\YeTfnl o1c1 soul, \\'it b an iron
constitution, for l1e ont1h·ed t\vo \\·i\·L'S anti
t\vo sons, anc1 \\·hen he died nine ~-ears ago,
his only irelativ·c \\·as poor l\Irs. (;teL·ne, his
yonn~~·cst daughter.
1-Ier hnshanc1 had tliecl
ahout nineteen years a.~·o lea\'in' l1er to carL'
for three chi1clren: and since the (;rL'L'11L'S
had no n1oney it \Yas 1H)PL'<l her father \\,.<>tl1cl
helr) l1er; but he clicln 't. He li,·ccl down the
roac1 in that o1c1 brick house by the britlge,
anc1 hacl no house keeper nor anybocly to tak:e
care of hin1 till son1e fl'\\. \\.L'eks before his
of his life.

cleath.

'' 1:I is cla ughter used to take h in1 so1n e
ec:ttabks once in a \\·hilc, but aside fnnn her
no one e1~c1- en tercel his house.
( 'A_s I \\-,-aS sarin I, t11e olc1 tnan died ahont
nine years ago last i\ pril, and tnnch to the
\Yonder of all the nc·igll horhooc1 hL' had hardly
enou,r?:h TilOTil"~,. to pa~· funera1 expenses,
sa~,.in' nuthin' of pa~·in' for his tronb1L' to
\\.,.1dow ( ;rccne.
'' \Ve \YL'rL' sorry fur hL'r ~ltH1 .~·ave her as
n1uch \York as needed doin' ahout the vi1la.~·L'.
.She nsec1 to take in \\~ash in's and do e\-L'r\·thing to educate her chilclTen.
_.:\t the tin1c
of the ohl1nan' s death he had a hi11 hL'fL' for
tobacco hL' had bought, an<l I \VHS will in' to
call it square if she' cl let l11l' haYL' the o1c1 hall
dock as was left her; hut she'd hL'ar to it no
w~n-.
.S1le can1e around and paic1 the bill
with llL'r 0\\'11 hard L'arned .tnoney and kept
the eloek anc1 \Yhat seantv furniturL' there
was for hL' rse 1f.
'' She \ras a bra \T won1an, and as I \vas
sa yin', she ,t?:<>t on so1ne \\,.ay.
She sent t \\~<>
of her children a\Ya\· to school and \\.<>rkL'd
and ,L?;ot thL' nl{>ne~- fron1 S<>l11e\\-hL·re.
Hnt
last ~. . car tlK·re \\·as S<H11L' big l'l1an.~·es in their
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fan1ily affairs.
'Twas the holiday season
and the children had C()rne hon-re for vacatio"E:
when. some of the youn.g folks planned a
party at the cottage for surprisin' Widovv
·Greene.
"And it was a sur11rise if I'm a judgin', ''
said the postmaster, as he cleared his throat
and refilled his pipe.
'' The ]!arty \vas he1.Gt
on New Year's eve and eveili·ybody was i;(i)
bring presents for the family.
\Ve all chiJ}ped in vvith provisio"Ns and useful things t()
1nal{c the vvido\v co1nfortable a~td happy;. ancl
she was happy you can bet. You ought' a'
seen her that night, dressed 1n a pink dress
lookin' just like she w.as young again.
She
\vas so happy and pleased with what the
young folks had gone and done that she forgot her hardships and much oi her piety too,;
for 'tho she was deadly opposed to dancin~
she gave the young folks rig bt to take up
the carpets and dance on the floor in tile
hall and sittin' room.
' ' If you could 'a' seen them folks a dancin'' .
They got Joe Smith to ])lay his fiddle as they
\vent hoppin' around, and it was ·most twelve
o'clock when they stopped, ano JVIrs. Greene
wanted 'e1n to watch the ol<i year out and
the new year in.
'l'hey all \vere \vi111n' a·nd
agreed at the tvvelftll stroke of the old clock
to circle about Mrs. Greene and wish , her a
Happy Ne\v Year.
\Ve11, the old c1ocl \vas t-ickin' the la~t
fe\V seconds of the old year and the folks
,vas ~raitin' hardly clarin' to breathe \vhen
the honr \vas up. 1.'he strokes w·ere sl<1~\'
and even and the company cotn1ted 'en1. On
the twelfth stroke every one jumped up :to
come around Mrs. Greene, and \vould ye believe it,. that confounded old clock strnek
thirteen. N o-vv as thirteen is supposed to he
unlucky all the folks was scared like a:m.d
superstitious.
''But us men folks wa'n't g-oin' to have a
joke played on us in such fashion, so we
went into the hall.
The old clock a ppeaTecl
alright and untouc11ed, but .after tickin" a
short time it stopped Tannin'.
All tb.e
women began forete11in' of evil spirits h~
(I
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such behavior, and I was most ""beside myself
with the queerness of it too; but I screwed 11p
sand and toLd W~dow· Greene tbat somethin'
was a matter -vvith the works., a1[d offered to
inspect for the trouble.
'' A11 the fo~ks watched me as I took off
.the hands and the dial.
It was quite a job,
but I had tin.kered much with time-pieces in
my earlier days and I remembered some o'
the tricks o' the trade. When ] g-ot the face
off I could see in the old clusty ·works.
I... ancls ! I guarantee tb:ey hadn"t been cleaned in fifty years. As I held up the lamp for
closer inspection, what do you suppose I
~ound ? Wl1y, s~ickin' down iart the \Vbeels
'vas a buncUe of old yeller papers tied 'vith
"'\voolt\vinc eorcl. I :fished 'etn 01.1t and handed 'Cn1 to Widow Greene' bnt her hands
trembled so she couldn't undo 'e111, so I
opened the bundle and read as best I could
several deeds and mortgages, and besides in
a sealed e11v:elope -vvas a slip :0f old ne .ws1)aper with sonle drawin's
it showin' with
an '' x '' whe-re sornethin' -vvas hid in the
\Yall of the old cell aT.
''We n1en \vent \vith lanterns W'"hile 1V[rs.
Greene's son £etched ct cro,;vbar. \Ve hurried
down to the old brick house and searched the
cellar for a long time till finany we found a
big stone in the \vaH that looked looser than
the rest; and after pryin' ·it out w·ith the
cro·wbar \ve found a big hole \Vhere the o1d
n1iser hid his gold. \Ve pulled out the bag-s
\Vith pains and took them to \iVido\Y GrePne.
She \vas so c1111n' founded \Vi th it all she
coulden't speak.
'T\vas no vvonder tho' for
she had become a rich \voman in the tick of
a second, and she is no\Y the 1eadin' property
O\V11Cr in the l)lace. ''
F. \V [LL LESLIE.

on

--:0:.--

SA:D DAYS IN TROY
The me1ancho1y days have cotne,
The saddest of tl1e year,
Not cold enough for whiskey straight,
But too d
co1d for beer.
Tbc Polytechnic R. P. I.
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MUSICAL CLUBS
The 'Glee ·Club has come through a most
prosperous ·and successful season. The clubs
have a repertoire ()f excellent songs and nun1bers and have been drilled by long practice
into fine shape. Eight concerts have been
<,·iven this season, inch1ding the Buffalo trip
......
during Thank~gi .ving- recess.
Ten 1nore
concerts \vill be 1teld, although the l:Ttica
date is not definite[ y settled.
The Troy,
Albany, Amsterdatn and Schenectady concerts have not been given definite dates, hut
are assured. ,.rhe season ·will ·elose April
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Louisiana, \Yho is chainnan of harbors and
\Vater~rays con1n1ission, Dr Chas.J\. Richn1-oncl
and Willian1 Pitt 1\'[ason, Professor of Chen1istry at R. P. I.
Prof 1/fason is a grad nate
of the Albany Medical Co11ege ancl the alunlni feel that his presence at the han quet \Yi11
further stitnnlate the friendlr feeling- causecl
by rene\ved r-elations \Yith H.. P. I. G-oyernor Sulzer ·wi11 be tl1e guest of ho11or .c,f the
.
evening·.
H. H. DickiJ1son '13 \Yi11 play the o1<1. College songs,and pictures of the tK~\Y grn1nasnin1
w·i11 be distributed an1ong· the alntnni.

)

The Musical C1nbs
15th. The coneerts scheduled by l\!Ianagcr
Male are: Gloversvi11 e, February 6, Scotia,
February 25. Utica, February 21, Canajoharie and Fort Plain, February 22, Lansin,g·burg-, 1\llarch 25 and (~lens Falls March 26.
---:0·:--

\\"hen these olcl grads and r()unger ahn11ni
Tene\v. their student affiliations and are ren1inc1ed of the great progress and bright provects of their Aln1a :\Iater, there v\riJ1 undoubtec11.r be a great n1anifestntion of enthu~
sias1n an1on.~· a11.
---:0:·---

ALUMNI BANQUET

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

The banquet of the Union Colleg-e 1\Jutnni
of Northeastern New York \Yi11 be held at
the lintel Ten Eyck. Albany, N.\.... , tonight.
Dr ..Andre\v J\!IcFadanc, '84, \Vi11 act as chairlllan; the speakers ()f the evening \Yl 11 include,
lTnit~cl States Senatoc T. E. Ransde11 'R2 of

President lVIale of the senior class has appointed the t\vo following co1n 1nittcc·s:
Class Son.~·: LaBan~on, f)i<.:kinson, H.. C.
~)\Fhitncy.

CJass :\Ien1oria1: l)\Y. \Yhitncy, H.iec1in.L!·L-r,
},fayhe'ln1.
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po,ver of .sufftage·, but, 'like a hhndred otheT
good ideas, th-is thought is held~ back, by a
lack of kno\vledge of the facts, ·an inertia and
lack of in.it1ative, a conservation \Vhich ofte~
prevents them from .supp.orting, their . ideal.
If -vve -vvere aU teasoning.creatur~s,_ the qtlestions of right and expediency would soon be
sett1ec1 b·ut n1ost of us a1'e still. guided by
emotion, popular opinion and an etn·ulation
of popular leaders, and so, it seems to me
the leaders of the suffrage n1ovement. are
taking advantage of real psychological facts
.in pursu-ing their present co-urse.- __ First of
a11, the walkers \vi11 have an opportunity. to
address 1:housancts·of·peopl-e;ov. the \:vay; the
suffrage I' literature'' \vilr,.be ~histribnted · for
a. few days it \vill be~a su1]j;ec"tbf co~versation
in the -waysid~
homes:
:the
~criticism
vd11
.
.
__ ,,.
i
.- .
.
arouse its supporters .in_ the.-"many
fatnili~s
J.
•
.... to a defense
.of their, .posit'ipn
·,j;1 and result
in
.
.
,. .
.
.·
the vvinning over. or .tnfiny ~~people. to the
n1.oi~e reasonabl~ vi~w
1t.atter. . Again
the '' hike,'. vvill be . hea~'lded,l! an over
the
·::..
. country in_ the ne'Yspape~j' ·an:~ as th~se are
at present .the
chief
fGrn1~£s
o:£i.· public opinion
.
. .
...
\•_
the beneficial effe.ct \Vi11 .:'b~ reiil. As to the
· actl.1al• \vorth of the messag·e· t~ be carried to
· th~ . new p~e~.iqent,. that: tciissesses value
. mainly in g·iving- a tangible
o~lect
to the 1)i 1.
"
grimage and may also he of ttjse if Mr. · \Vilson, ih ackno\v1edging it, shoi~d dec1are h hnsclf fully in favo1· of suffrag-e :~f.or \von1en.
..

...

(The editors are not responsible br any ideas or opinions expressed
in this column and insist that all communications
submitted be signed.)

THE SlfFFHAGISTS
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To the editor:
.rr~hcre has been C()nsiderable criticisn1 on
the 'I hill '' lately of the recent. '' hike '' of
some suffragists fron-w New York to Albany
and also of the propo.sed \ivalk from New York
to Washington, next month.
The Woman
Suffrage question is one of present day importance, especially as it will probably come
before the people of tbis · state· in· -1915 ..for"
their direct yote. Since there ·appears to be
son1e misunderstand:lng as to the purposes
of these '' pilgrims '' rnay I say a fe\v words
in their defense? It takes many sorts of
-people to make up this world of ours. and,
among others, there are those who think
that they have grasped a great idea anc1 they
are so anxious to see this -·idea
put into e-ffect
.
that they are willing- to give time and energy,
and receive severe eriticisn1s and undesired
-publicity in their efforts to· help make their
idea effective.
Th_en there are the n1ore
conservative people v\rho take these ideas
'
n1ore slo\v1y and ca1nl1y at~cl give then1. ·such
support as they n1ay, through conventional
channels. A much si1nilar .case to our present one \vas the abolition tnovetnent before
the Civil \var. Those barely spirits -vvho started that movement \Vet:e subjected to all sorts
of ridicule and conte1npt, but they felt that
they -vvere right and persisted. At that titne
vv-e were fighting for the emancipatation of
the colored race. No\v we desire the freedom of '\YOtnan, not tl1e freedom from home
life and family responsibilties so tnuch as
the opportunity to help in the elimination of
such conditions and institutions as n1ay harm
the life and welfare of the fatnily and the
future of their children.
I believe, that a ]arge part of the n1en of
this country are \villing· to give 'von1an the
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Sincerely,
MrL'-rox

n.

---:.0:--

\VE?\n, VJ~3
.

,1.

,·

...........

Henrv Z. Persons, '15 and Thomas ..c-\.
Dent, '15 have left on a . trip to the Cana1
Zone. They left on January 25,. ancl expect
to spend about eighteen days· hi a11.
Six
days wi11 be spent in the trip do\vn, siK· or
seven days at Panama and yari_ous othe1«
points in the Canal Zone, and six days
on the retn rn trip .

'!
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The Drug Store
for College Men
.

'

OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAv~ORING
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner
that will please all.
However, we can
safely say that the student will find much
here to interest him.
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED.
Our Fountain is well kno\vn for the goodness of the things which are served there
and it has many friends on the Hill.

ONE OF THE NEW ONES

CITY STYLE
Forty Styles $3.00 tn $7.00
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE

PATTON & HALL'S

Ask the Other Fellow

BELOW THE BRIDGE
CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS.
I
-

---~-----

-

'
'

I

SMITH

&

CLUTE

CUSTOM TAILORING
1 CENTRAL ARCADE

Fine Suits $12.00 and up
'!

-------------------

- - - - .....

-----------

Residence
N.Y. Phone 1613" W

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin School
'

Residence, 19 Lafayette St. :
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Just Across From

· .. Green Gate ...

--------

J

I

Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edison Hotel

.

It's What's wanted

Studio

N.Y. Phone 2131-J

--

makes joy when supplied.
it ready now in the

Get

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke--. .. and Drug Shop ...

. THE
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CONCORDIENS~S
S TEINWAY

We· Solicit Your Patronage
You need our Guaran:tee

VISIT
OUR

CLUETT &

VICTOR

WEBE·R
AN:D

.SONS

PIA:NOLA

One Price Piano House

PARLO·R

508 S'tAl"E STREET

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

PIANOS

LATEST STY.LES
-

MEN'S

-''

:=I

F rench-Shriner~-U rner

~

~

Shoes
,:,;·

..

~

'

:

'li:

$5.50 to $'7 .50

' Hi

,. : . ··T!
; .. J

. ',

·:'i.''

TAN AND BLACK
BUTTON AND LAC2
AT

BOO l Those cold winter morn-

LINDSAY BROS. CO.

ings when it is so hard to get
up! The chill of winter seetns to
creep into every bone, and your
teeth chatter at the thought of a
cold water bath.

311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.
NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY,

Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended
SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick
Shoe Repairin·g in Town.

521 State St.

BALL'S

Tel. 1123

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

J·OHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street

A 'TWIN GLOWER

RADIATOR
in your bath room will take the
chill out of the air and radiate a
delightful warmth while you are·
bathing and dressing.
The G-E Twin Glower Radiator
is made small especially for small
rooms. It is a luxury that all can
afford and no one can affovd to be

without
Manufactured by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
For sale by the Schenectady
inating Company.

Illutn~
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

Class Photographs

O. D. EVELEIGH
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fi-tted
426 State Street
Schenectady, N.Y.

ARE A

"HOBBY"
Come in and Browse Around

===WITH THE===

Wendell Studio

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture
The Frame
The Wall Paper
for your room
is here .

...

WM. A CARY, Prop.
212 State Street
--------~--

15 NORTH PEARL ST.

---~

Schenectady, N. Y.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - · ---------.

HOLTZMANN'S
Th.e Store of Quality

Norfolk
(.oats

Albany, N. Y.

Riding

Breecltes

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union
for

the

past

42 years.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de-

Dinner signer, has done college Evening
Suits
work for the leading col- Clothes

Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t

lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection
Suits $35 to $75

H. R. Phone 982-J

HOLTZMANN'S

""

'THE '00NCORDIEN'SIS
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A. G. ,SPALDING &

BROS.

:HEADQUARTERS FOR

OFFICIAL

SUPPLIES

ATHLETIC
CATALOGUE F:R£E

A. G., .S P A 1.. D I N G
126J8 NASSAU'STRE.ET--

&

NEW YORK

SCHENECTADY'S !LEADING ltESft.tUMNT

--29-33 WEST 42nd STREET.

.

,.......

.~~a
··.~~·.--------------~
~V4

'.~

Y

Union Boys,

GLENN'S
4Z2 STATE

B R 0 S .. ,

The best .paper for your correspondence is

ST~

i.

~c

RAN E,S' LINEN LAWN
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

Next to WAITING ROO:M.

'r-fhe ~GJeason Bo·ok

Co.·~

V:ENDOME BUILDING

S. E. STANES

PICTURES
and
PICTURE

OECORA
TIN.& and
1
PAFER
HA.NCING
H()USF.
and
SIGN
PAJNTING

No. 7 New York Cen-tr.-al

F:RANING

ART
Colonnade

SUPPLIES
and

GOLD

GILDING
New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY, .:N.Y.

~~:-----------------··~
------- ----------------

----~

-·

YATE'S BOAT HOUSE
The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house - - - - - - -

29 Front "Street

Both Phones

The Newland-Von Ritter Co., Printers and Binders
PECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO COLLEGE
SOCIETIES AND FRATERNITIES

S

149 CLlNT:ON S1REET, sc~HENECTADY, N.Y.

J;OHN B. HAGADORN
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.
----·

--

509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg.
Du~lap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,

Hagadorn Special

_____________ ________ .
"

The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be found in the city
Home 1490

REMEMBER

ALBANY, N. Y.
Ma1cers of

Caps, GowBs

and Hoods
To _the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialt)T

Tl1at if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WoRK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers.
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTl.lRE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.

No connection with store of}. Eger on State St.
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P~pluar

Vaudeville
of Quality

Photoplays
of Interest

Prices Prevail at

PROCTOR'S
•• Theatre ·Beautiful''

7 to 9
9 to II

4-·Co~n,plete

Performances Daily-4
~Continuous Saturday 1 to 1 1

1 to3
3 to 5

-----------------..---------------------~

The Manhattan Co.

''The

142 STATE

STR~EET

Students·

Flower

A complete department food store

Shop·'

The best in everything for
the table at the lowest

JULIUS EGER
Both Phones

cash prices.

73 5 State St.

Quick - active - service
-~---~

.

---·~-

.

----

---~~----

-- -- ·-----

.
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Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful

.

Inspection.
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from

$25.{}0 to $30.00.
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $7~.00.

)

J. J. HILLMAN
Designer of Men's Clothes

61 7 State Street.
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Only the BEST of every- :
thing in Gold, Silver a.nd i
I

3,

if

Precious Stones.

:e
E

. 233 S'T ATE STREET
CLARK &
NAI..D
SCH ENt:CTADY N.Y.

SCI-IE.NECT ADY

THALMAN
Caterer
238 STATE STREET

.26

THE

-g CLASS PINS
g WEDDING
• Visiting

Cards

ESTABLISHED 1872
ENGRAVER

Announcements
and Invitations

0 PHOTO
: 'JJ ENGRAVlNG
and Half Tone

WORK

CONCORDIENS~S
EXCE~LED

E. A. WRIGHT
-·
PRINTER
..

STATIONER

Commencement Invitations, Dance

Invitations,

Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery
1108 CHESTNU·T STREET

Photogravure

BY NONE·

P:HILADELPHlA:

(f raining Pictur-es

j Art ~hotograv~res

GUR
SPECIALTY

Schenectady's Leading

l•

ln~enor Decorati~ns
H1gh Grade Pa1nts

GERLING BROS.

Book-Shop

N. Y. Phone

ENGRAVING

690~ W

134 Jay Street

- - - - ---------

----------------~--~--

UNION BOOK CO., Inc.
257 State Street

. !

I

i

I
'
I
Ask for a Demonstration of

~~--------------- -----------~--

--·------· ----------- --

1~ UNION~

MEN

Vacuulll Cleaners

Only - Best - Work - Done
'.;;; j
''

~:: ~ '

.. !.';

i:: .:
.. 'i'
'·

1:•

Magic Electric
~

1 I

Richmond Electric

:

BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE

I S. G. RITCHIE

Opposite Jay St.

I

I --------·--

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

Fellows come down apd get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

BE~~;r_wNE
169 Jay Street

Exclusive Hatter and Toggery
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, F ovvnes' Gloves
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Everything for the well dressed man.

..... ...

'

1878 ·E. C. ,HARTLEY

~

INVESTIGATE

I911

Dealer in

"For··good work and Prompt Service~

Fine Groceries and Provisions

The

Special prices .made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses

601·603 UNION STREET

Gasner Laundry

BOTH PHONES 377

448 State St.
Home Phone 431

N. Y. Pbone 1214

Special Prices on Entire Wash

UNION STUDENTS

The Guest

are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fr~ternities and Aaao ..
citations· solicitated.

at the house equipped with
an auto111atic water heater
cannot but appreciate the
limitless hot -water service
of the host.
Even home could not do

THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
Walter & Hedden, Props.
Phones 337
21 Jay Str~t

better.

Raincoats
!
!
)----·=-·

Mohawk Gas Co.

M
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PHONE 2500

I

When in the ma!ket for floral arrangen1ents

Hatc~her

·.

Get your Raincoats at the - .- Rubber Store

. ..

FLORIST ..
Ord.era roce;~te e·very· attention ~forded by our unex~
celled factlities for catering to the most ex~cting· taste
H.iarh Grade Caskets and Shower BouquebaSpecialty
Creenhou•e• aud Nural"rie~. ·
Town of Florida. and Hoffman. N.Y.

N· Y. C. Arc a de

L D. Phone 1413
Home 425

State St.

ALLI.NG RUBBER CO.
229 STATE ST.
... ,..-""!"....... •
t.

•

Sporti-ng, Athletic & Rubber Cooda

(!opyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

NOW THAT THE GAME
IS OVER BUY OVERCOATS
and Buy Them Here
We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Overcoats and every

College fellow knows that they tnake the kind of clothes
that he likes to wear.
Belted, Long and Short, a hundred different patterns
and not one a dead one.

Priced from $20 to $35

•
240-244 STATE, ST.

Press of The Newland-Von Ritter Co.

1....,9 ClirntW'l. Street, Soheneetadv, N.Y

